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Welcome to our Summer/Harvest 
edition of Teulu Asaph looking at 
the challenges and opportunities 
for rural churches. We’re reminded 
throughout the pages that, despite 
modern technology, we remain 
deeply connected to nature, the 
countryside and the rhythms of 
life.

As I write this, the closing date 
for returning the Teulu Asaph 
questionnaire, sent out with the 
last issue, is fast approaching and 
I’m delighted with how many of 
you have responded.  Thank you 
to everyone who’s completed the 

survey either online or by post.  All 
your comments, suggestions and 
ideas will be read and used to shape 
future editions.  The winner of the 
competition for vouchers will be 
announced in the next magazine.

I’m really pleased to have seen an 
increase in the number of stories, 
articles, photos and ideas sent 
through to me this month and it’s 
great when they overlap so well with 
the theme of the issue.  For October/
November, to coincide with the 
Diocesan Conference, we’re looking 
at growth and in December, ahead of 
Christmas, the theme will be giving.  

Do send me your ideas, articles, 
photos and suggestions and keep an 
eye on the closing date for copy and 
photos so I can include as much as 
possible.   
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You may be surprised by that greeting, 
because, with the Romans, we celebrate new 
year at the beginning of January.  You won’t 
be too surprised, however, because everyone 
knows that the educational new year falls in 
September.  

Like our schools and academic institutions, the Jewish 
New Year starts in the early Autumn, and for the same 
reason: the harvest is gathered in, and a new cycle 
of agriculture is beginning.  People can think about 
beginning new things because soon they’re no longer 
required to help in the harvest.  It’s a reminder that 
we can’t get away from the 
rhythms of life laid down 
thousands of years ago by 
the necessity for human 
beings to work in line with 
nature, and not ignore it.

These earliest lessons of 
civilization are not ones we 
should forget.  We may have 
tamed the earth and many 
of its animals, but we still 
live in interdependence, not 
dominion.  We can almost 
ignore the cycles of nature now we have electric light 
and central heating, but we can’t drift too far away, 
since seedtime and harvest are still fundamental to 
providing our daily needs.

It is all there in the Lord’s Prayer really.  Jesus taught 
us to live INTERdependently – with nature - “Give us 
this day our daily bread” (Matthew 6.11) - but also with 
each other - “Forgive us our sins as we forgive each 
other” (Matthew 6.12).  For we need to be humble about 
satisfying our needs and not wanting everything now, 
and we need to realise that our impact on others is as 
great as their impact on us.

As we think in this edition of our diocesan magazine 
about matters rural:  let us not forget our symbiosis 
– our interdependent life with the countryside, and 
the fact that all things are connected, and therefore 
important to who we are and how we should be.

Mae’n bosibl y byddwch chi’n synnu gweld y 
cyfarchiad, oherwydd, fel y Rhufeiniaid, rydym 
yn dathlu blwyddyn newydd ar ddechrau mis 
Ionawr. Ni fyddwch yn synnu gormod, fodd 
bynnag, oherwydd mae pawb yn gwybod bod y 
flwyddyn addysgol newydd yn dechrau ymhen 
ychydig wythnosau.

Fel ein hysgolion a’n sefydliadau academaidd, mae’r 
Flwyddyn Newydd Iddewig yn dechrau yn gynnar yn yr 
hydref, ac am yr un rheswm: mae’r cynhaeaf yn cael ei 
gasglu, ac mae cylch amaethyddol newydd yn dechrau. 
Gall pobl feddwl am ddechrau pethau newydd oherwydd 

yn fuan ni fydd yn ofynnol 
mwyach iddyn nhw helpu 
gyda’r cynhaeaf. Mae’n ein 
hatgoffa na allwn ddianc rhag 
rhythmau bywyd a osodwyd 
filoedd o flynyddoedd yn ôl 
gan yr angen i fodau dynol 
weithio yn unol â natur, ac nid 
ei anwybyddu.

Nid yw gwersi cynharaf 
gwareiddiad yn rhai y dylem 
eu hanghofio. Efallai ein bod ni 
wedi dofi’r ddaear a llawer o’i 

hanifeiliaid, ond rydym yn dal i fyw mewn cyd-ddibyniaeth, 
nid arglwyddiaeth. Gallwn anwybyddu cylchoedd natur 
bron, nawr fod gennym olau trydan a gwres canolog, ond 
ni allwn lithro’n rhy bell i ffwrdd, gan fod amser plannu a’r 
cynhaeaf yn dal i fod yn rhan sylfaenol o ddarparu ar gyfer 
ein hanghenion bob dydd.

Mae hyn i gyd yno yng Ngweddi’r Arglwydd mewn 
gwirionedd. Dysgodd Iesu ni i fyw yn GYD-ddibynnol 
- gyda natur - “Dyro inni heddiw ein bara beunyddiol” 
(Mathew 6.11) - ond hefyd gyda’n gilydd - “a maddau 
inni ein troseddau, fel yr ŷm ni wedi maddau i’r rhai a 
droseddodd yn ein herbyn” (Mathew 6.12). Oherwydd 
mae angen i ni fod yn ostyngedig ynghylch bodloni ein 
hanghenion, a pheidio â bod eisiau popeth nawr, ac mae 
angen i ni sylweddoli bod ein heffaith ar eraill yr un mor 
fawr â’u heffaith hwy arnom ni.

Wrth i ni feddwl am faterion gwledig yn y rhifyn hwn o’n 
cylchgrawn esgobaethol: gadewch i ni beidio ag anghofio 
ein symbiosis - ein bywyd cyd-ddibynnol â chefn gwlad, 
a’r ffaith fod pob peth wedi ei gysylltu, ac felly’n bwysig i 
bwy ydym ni a sut dylen ni fod.

Bishop’s Word / Gair gan yr Esgob 

Happy New Year! Blwyddyn Newydd Dda!
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Germinate: The Arthur Rank 
Centre is an independent 
ecumenical charity that helps 
UK rural communities flourish 
by inspiring, encouraging and 
equipping local churches.  
Over the summer months, its 
focus is all about celebrating 
the life and work of rural 
churches, as its project and 
communications officer, 
Louise Davis, explains. 

Rural Mission Sunday, which takes 
place across the UK usually in July, 
provides an opportunity to remember 
all the things that rural churches do 
well, and challenge ourselves to do 
one new thing. It’s about making 
the most of the connections rural 
churches have and beginning to grow 
new ones. 

The challenges facing rural churches 
are many and varied. Church 
congregations can be small and 

getting older, which can make it harder 
to involve younger people in church 
life; church buildings are often old 
and expensive to maintain, and the 
churches themselves are increasingly 
part of large and geographically wide-
spread Mission Areas. 

And yet our experience is that rural 
churches are often on the front line 
of exploring creative and innovative 
approaches to mission and ministry, 
precisely because doing things ‘the 
way we’ve always done them’ is no 
longer possible.

Germinate: The Arthur Rank 
Centre’s Church Life resources 
focus on the internal life of local 
church communities, supporting 
congregations to develop creative 
expressions of worship and 
discipleship which particularly 
address and reflect their own rural 
context, while our buildings resources 
enable them to meet the challenges 
of maintaining church buildings that 

are often old and expensive to run. 
Our Mission resources look 
outwards, focusing on helping whole 
communities flourish by equipping 
rural churches to identify and meet 
local physical, social and spiritual 
needs. Equipping for Rural Mission 
is a toolkit designed to help local 
churches understand their community 
better while Journey to Faith offers 
training in rural evangelism. On a more 
practical level, Germinate Enterprise 
is a programme which places the 
local church at the heart of the 
transformation of rural communities 
through the development of small 
business enterprises. 

Our Training resources have 
something for everyone, whether 
you’re a leader new to rural ministry 
(our Rural Ministry Course), looking 
for significant personal leadership 
development (Germinate Leadership), 
exploring how to work more effectively 
with others (Germinate Groups) or 
want an opportunity to meet with 
and hear from others involved in rural 
mission and ministry (the Germinate 
Conference).
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Helping rural communities to flourish
Rural Churches: on the  Front Line of Innovation  

Find out more…
You can find out more by 
visiting our website 
www.germinate.net



One of the big unknowns 
for rural communities is the 
impact of Brexit.  Earlier this 
year, the Mission Area Leader 
of Vyrnwy Mission Area (VMA), 
the Revd Hermione Morris 
and Reader, Ros Crawford 
attended a day conference 
organised by Germinate: The 
Arthur Rank Centre called 
Brexit and the Rural Future: 
Implications for churches and 
communities. Hermione offers 
her personal reflections.  

The conference was well-presented, 
thought-provoking, challenging, and 
helpful.  We heard from speakers on 
a variety of topics including ‘Brexit 
and the Natural Environment’ and 
‘What Brexit means for rural Britain: 
challenges and opportunities’.  Being 
a priest and ‘sessional farmer’/
farmer’s wife in rural Wales I valued 
the opportunity to listen, reflect, 
and discuss with others in similar 
situations.

As with all things Brexit it seems, the 
overriding narrative at this point is 
one of uncertainty and supposition, 
leading to increased anxiety, 
stress, mistrust, and worry in (from 
a rural perspective) occupations 
and communities which already 
experience a significant amount of 
mental ill-health and vulnerability. 

What might we as the 
church be able to do?  

• We can pray – for all involved in 
the Brexit negotiations, and our 
local communities.  

• We can provide support – be 
that a listening ear, walking 
alongside our neighbours in their 
everyday lives, or by signposting 
those who need it to other 
organisations and sources of 
help.  

• We can remember that rural 
communities are a diverse 
minority group, not simply 
made up of farmers, but also 
of small businesses, game-
keeping, hospitality and tourism, 
etc; communities which are 
often vulnerable due to the 
limited provision of services of 
all kinds and often with aging 
populations; and find out how to 
help us have our voice heard.

• We can explore ways of helping 
all people to live, work, and 
thrive in rural places, whatever 
their circumstances.

These are a few suggestions born 
out of my reflections over the last few 
months – it’s not an exhaustive list.  
My ponderings since have helped 
me to see that for me, my Christian 
living in a rural community at this 
time is about continuing to work 
with others; continuing to be Christ 

to those in our communities who 
need a sense of His presence in their 
lives; continuing to live alongside 
people as we all deal with the worry 
and stress of these uncertain times, 
firm in the knowledge that God is 
with and in us; that as our Good 
Shepherd, He watches over, leads, 
and takes care of His world and all 
He has created; and that He asks us 
to work with Him for the good of all – 
wherever He has placed us, be that 
in rural communities or elsewhere.    
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Brexit and the rural future
Rural Churches: on the  Front Line of Innovation  

The Vyrnwy Mission Area 
(VMA) is launching a Mobile 
Sacred Space Project this 
summer.  Funded by the 
Diocese of St Asaph’s 
Transformation Fund, the 
sacred space will tour 
summer shows and fairs.                         
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Over the next two years 
the Diocese of St Asaph is 
investing in hundreds of people 
to help grow our churches.  
Places have been booked 
for delegates 
from across the 
Diocese to attend 
the Leading your 
Church into 
Growth (LyCiG) 
course in 2018 
and 2019.  It 
follows a hugely 
successful 
course earlier this year, as 
Tracey White, the Diocesan 
Training Co-ordinator explains:

One of the first things we learnt on the 
course is that growth is natural.  All 
living things grows.  It’s not natural for 
a church not to grow.  

We are in a room with 50 other 
members of our Diocese learning 
how to lead our churches into 
growth.  We’re a mix of about two 
thirds lay and one third clergy, male 
and female, mature and even more 
mature.  In common, we share the 
desire to come away to invest our 
time and energy to find out how we 
can help our church grow. 

On the first day, we sit where we want 
but it soon becomes clear that we 
need to work with people who know 
our locality and can support our ideas.  
By the next day, we are sitting with 
the people of our Mission Area and we 
start to make plans.

The four P’s

The course is based on the four P’s - 
Presence, Prayer, Proclamation and 
Persuasion.

We read about these 
things in the Bible 
and discover we’re 
good at some of 
them, but not all of 
them.  We start to 
think and plan about 
how we could be 
good at all of them.   
We learn that in 

Jesus’ team of disciples there were 
people with different skills and styles 
– and that’s okay.  The LyCiG team 
is a mixture of people with assorted 
skills, styles and churchmanship and 
they are all growing their churches.  
We consider our local community and 
the relationships we have with the 
people who live there.  We start to get 
excited about how we can help our 
churches become more welcoming, 
relevant and life changing.

By the final morning we are into the 
rhythm of prayer, work and fellowship.  
We begin working on practical ways – 

in worship, in community, in everyday 
life, to help people find their way to 
faith.

Get involved

The LyCiG team is coming to St 
Asaph Cathedral on Saturday 18 
November to remind us of what 
it takes to grow our churches.  
Everyone who attended the course 
earlier this year is being asked to 
invite two people from their church 
or Mission Area to learn more.  The 
LyCiG team will be encouraging 
us to keep checking our four P’s, 
encouraging us to keep going, and to 
hear our success stories so far.

In April 2018, another 55 people will 
travel to Derbyshire to experience 
the same course in church growth 
and those 55 will all invite another 
two people to come to the Cathedral 
in the autumn of 2018.  And in 2019 
the Diocese will pay for another 
round of learning about growing.  By 
the end of 2019 
over 450 people 
in our Diocese 
will have learned 
how to grow their 
churches.

Growth is Natural

Find out more…
These are exciting times for 
the Diocese of St Asaph.  If 
you’d like to be part of that 
number going for growth, please 
register your interest by emailing 
sianconnelly@churchinwales.org.
uk.  

LyCiG has been working 
with churches for 25 years 
encouraging and equipping 
people to grow in numbers, 
in spirituality and in mission 
commitment to their community 
and the wider world.  Find 
out more at http://www.
leadingyourchurchintogrowth.
org.uk/

“If you are not 
leading your church 
into growth, where 
are you leading it? “
Rt Revd Philip North, 
Bishop of Burnley
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News / Newyddion

Five new deacons and four new 
priests were ordained at St Asaph 
Cathedral on 24 June by the Bishop 
of St Asaph, the Rt Revd Gregory 
Cameron.  The new deacons are:

• Rocky Bateman, who will be 
based in Holywell as part of the 
Estuary & Mountain Mission 
Area,

• Ann Chidgey, who will be based 
in Kerry near Newtown as part of 
the Cedewain Mission Area,

• Alexis Smith, who has come 
from the USA to work around the 
Welshpool area,

• Rebecca Sparey-Taylor, who will 
be based in Wrexham,

The election of the next Archbishop 
of Wales begins on 5 September at 
Holy Trinity Church in Llandrindod 
Wells.   The doors of the church will 
be locked for up to three days as 
the Electoral College meets inside 
to choose the 13th Archbishop of 
Wales.  It follows the retirement of Dr 
Barry Morgan who held the office of 
Archbishop for 14 years.

His successor will be chosen from 
among the six serving Welsh diocesan 
bishops – the Bishop of Swansea & 
Brecon, John Davies, the Bishop of 
Bangor, Andy John, the Bishop of St 
Asaph, Gregory Cameron, the Bishop 
of Monmouth, Richard Pain, the Bishop 
of St Davids, Joanna Penberthy and 
the Bishop of Llandaff, June Osborne.

Those making the decision represent 
churches across Wales. Each of the six 
dioceses elects three clerics and three 
lay people onto the College and the 
bishops are also members – making 
a total of 42 people. The College 
President is the Senior Bishop, Bishop 
John Davies.

A new Provincial Safeguarding 
Support Officer has joined the 
Diocese of St Asaph.  Emma Leighton-
Jones works 18 hours a week (term time) 
and will be responsible for providing 
advice, support and information on 

safeguarding arrangements as well as 
providing Safe Church training.  Emma 
has worked in the third sector for over 
14 years and some of you may know 
her from her role as Service Manager 
for WCVA Criminal Records Unit. 

Emma can be contacted 
on 07881016186 or 
Emmaleighton-jones@
churchinwales.org.uk

A Church in Wales project to fund a 
mobile dental unit in Gaza is coming 

to an end.  For the past 17 years, the 
Church in Wales has been the sole 
supporter of a mobile dental unit in 
Gaza, set up to deliver frontline medical 
aid around the streets of Gaza.  Now 
the work of the mobile dental unit has 
become part of the overall work of the 
health centres and so the fund is being 

wound up.  The Gaza project was the 
main beneficiary of the Church’s Jubilee 
Fund, which was set up to mark the 
Millennium by supporting worldwide 
projects. Lead Bishop, John Davies, 
the Bishop of Swansea and Brecon 
thanked everyone who contributed to 
the project over the years.

• Jeanette Wilkes, who will be 
based in Welshpool as part of the 
Pool Mission Area

The new priests are:

• Dorothi Evans, who is based 
in Corwen in the Valle Crucis 
Mission Area,

• Juliet Fraser, who works in Rhyl 
as part of the Aber-Morfa Mission 
Area,

• Anne Hooper, based in Halkyn 
which is part of the Estuary & 
Mountain Mission Area,

• Yvonne Pryce, who works in 
Gwersyllt near Wrexham which is 
part of the Alyn Mission Area

New Priests and Deacons Archbishop 
Election

New Safeguarding Officer

End of the road for mobile dental clinic
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Mae eglwysi ar draws 
yr esgobaeth yn llawn 
treftadaeth ddiwylliannol, 
gyda thrysorau, nodweddion 
ac arteffactau sy’n adrodd 
hanes cymunedau ar hyd y 
canrifoedd. I lawer o eglwysi, 
mae’r dreftadaeth unigryw 
hon yn cynnig cyfleoedd 
i ddenu twristiaid, a dyna 
beth mae Eglwys Sant Grwst 
yn Llanrwst yn dechrau ei 
archwilio, gyda chymorth 
Grant Cronfa Dreftadaeth y 
Loteri.

Mae’r eglwys wedi cael £80,000 i 
ddatblygu cynlluniau a chychwyn 
gwaith cychwynnol ar brosiect 
sy’n werth £800,000 i ddatgelu 
treftadaeth Capel Gwydir ac Eglwys 
Sant Grwst, y naill a’r llall yn 
dyddio’n ôl i’r 15fed ganrif. Bydd y 
prosiect yn darparu arddangosiadau 
a gweithgareddau dehongli newydd i 
apelio at amrywiaeth eang o bobl leol 
ac ymwelwyr, yn ogystal â chadw, 
diogelu ac adnewyddu’r adeiladau, 
gan wneud gwaith atgyweirio 
hanfodol i’w cadw mewn cyflwr da. 

Bleddyn Hughes, sy’n warden yn 
Eglwys Sant Grwst, sy’n amlinellu 

hanes y capel a’r eglwys ac sy’n 
esbonio gweledigaeth y gynulleidfa.  

Saif Eglwys Sant Grwst, sy’n adeilad 
rhestredig gradd 1, ar lecyn tawel 
ar lan afon Conwy. Grwst, sant o’r 
chweched ganrif yw ein nawdd 
sant a chedwir ei Ŵyl ar Ragfyr 1af. 
Roedd yr eglwys wreiddiol wrth 
ochr Afon Llechog yng Nghae Llan. 
Rhoddwyd safle presennol yr eglwys 
gan Rhun ap Nefydd Hardd, yn yr 
unfed ganrif ar ddeg, fel iawn am 
drosedd  ei dad o lofruddio’r tywysog 
Idwal, mab Owain Gwynedd.

Cafodd yr adeilad a godwyd yma yn 
1170 ei ddifrodi gan dân  yn ystod 
gwrthryfeloedd Owain Glyndŵr 
ar ddechrau’r bymthegfed ganrif, 
a’i ddinistrio’n llwyr yn 1468 yn 
ystod Rhyfeloedd y Rhosynnau. 
Ailadeiladwyd yr eglwys yn 1470. 
Credir i’r Sgrin Grog hardd gael 
ei symud yma 66 mlynedd yn 
ddiweddarach o Abaty Aberllechog, 
neu Maenan, ar ôl diddymu’r 
mynachlogydd. 

Tua’r cyfnod hwn y byddai William 
Salesbury wedi addoli yma, ysgolhaig 
a fu’n gyfrifol am y rhan fwyaf o 
gyfieithiad y Llyfr Gweddi Gyffredin 
a’r Testament Newydd i’r Gymraeg yn 
1567. Mae cofeb iddo yma. 

Chapel Gwydir

Codwyd capel nodedig ynghlwm 
â’r adeilad yn 1633 gan Syr Richard 
Wynn(e), mab Syr John Wynn(e) o 
Wydir fel safle i gladdu aelodau’r 
teulu. Yn y capel hwnnw mae un o 
drysorau pennaf Cymru - arch garreg 
Llywelyn Fawr, un o Dywysogion 
mwyaf pwerus Cymru ar ddechrau’r 
13eg ganrif.

Mae nifer o wrthrychau diddorol iawn 
o fewn a thu allan i’r eglwys.

Y weledigaeth

Gyda Phont Fawr enwog hardd 
Llanrwst i’w gweld yn glir o’r fynwent 
mae’r llecyn hwn yn atyniad naturiol 
i ymwelwyr a thrigolion y dref. Gan 
fod yr Eglwys a’r Capel yn rhan o 
dreftadaeth cyfoethog y dref rhaid 
ei warchod a’i gynnal i ymateb 
i ofynion presennol heb beryglu 
gallu cenedlaethau y dyfodol. 
Mae Pwyllgor yr Eglwys wedi 
trafod yn ofalus y ffordd ymlaen. Y 
weledigaeth a’r nod yw:
• Creu canolfan i’r gymuned sydd 

yn gyfforddus a chroesawus 
gan gynnig profiadau amgenach 
ar gyfer yr holl ddefnyddwyr yn 
enwedig y plant, y llai abl a’r 
oedrannus

Gwneud y 
gorau o’ch Treftadaeth
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Making the most of 
your Heritage

Churches across the diocese are 
rich in cultural heritage, housing 
treasures, features and artefacts 
telling stories of communities 
throughout the centuries.  For many 
churches, this unique heritage offers 
opportunities to attract tourists and 
that’s what St Grwst in Llanwrst is 
beginning to explore, with the help 
of a Heritage Lottery Fund Grant.

The church has been awarded 
£80,000 to develop plans and 
get initial work underway on an 
£800,000 project to uncover the 
heritage of Gwydir Chapel and St 
Grwst’s Church, both of which 
date back to the 15th century.  
The project will provide new 
interpretation displays and activities 
to appeal to a wide range of local 
people and visitors, plus preserve, 
protect and refurbish the buildings, 
undertaking vital repairs to keep 
them in good order. 
 
You can read a translation of the 
accompanying article from Bleddyn 
Hughes, church warden at St Grwst, 
at http://stasaph.churchinwales.org.
uk/news/teuluasaph/

• Gwella profiadau yr holl 
ddefnyddwyr sy’n dewis Sant 
Grwst fel lle i ddathlu neu i 
atgyfnerthu cyfnodau pwysig 
mewn bywyd

• Gall cyfleusterau amgenach 
hwyluso gwaith yr eglwys yn y 
gymuned

• Cynnig cyfleuster i’w defnyddio 
gan grwpiau gwirfoddol ar gyfer 
cyfarfodydd a chynulliadau 
cymdeithasol

• Gwarchod hanes cyfoethog yr 
adeilad er mwyniant y gymuned ac 
ymwelwyr heddiw ac yfory

I wneud hyn, bydd y gwaith yn golygu:
• Atgyweirio ac ailaddurno prif ran 

o’r eglwys a Chapel Gwydir
• Ailosod y prif ddrysau gyda 

drysau gwydr i alluogi pobl i weld 
y tu mewn wrth gyrraedd

• Symud y fedyddfaen fel ei bod 
yn brif ffocws wrth gyrraedd yr 
adeilad

• Gosod cyfleusterau cegin a 
thoiled

• Gwella sustemau goleuo a 
gwresogi

• Gwaredu yr eisteddleoedd i 
greu lle hyblyg ar gyfer amrywiol 
ddefnydd

• Archebu dodrefn newydd
• Gosod sustem sain newydd
• Creu canolfan rhwbio pres
Mae gwaith yn parhau er mwyn dwyn 
ffrwyth i weledigaeth Sant Grwst.

Dyma grynodeb byr iawn o erthygl 
Gymraeg wreiddiol Bleddyn.  

Gallwch ei darllen yn llawn ar http://
stasaph.churchinwales.org.uk/news/
teuluasaph/

St Grwst’s is one of several projects which has attracted recent 
Heritage Lottery Funding:
 
St Peter’s Collegiate Church 
in the centre of Ruthin has been 
awarded a development grant of 
£6,600 taking it a step closer to-
wards support that could be worth 
£105,600. The award was made 
for re-slating the north and south 
nave roofs, repairing timberwork, 
overhauling rainwater goods and 
repointing external stonework.

St Asaph Cathedral has been 
awarded over a quarter of a 
million pounds (£255,800) to 
protect and promote its important 
Welsh heritage.  It will enable 
the Cathedral to modernise its 
displays and share its history with 
all its visitors, including those who 
would not normally be able to 
enjoy a museum visit.

Y tu mewn i Gapel Gwydir y mae arch garreg 
o’r 13eg ganrif a briodolir i Lywelyn Fawr. 
Cafodd ei dwyn yma pan ddiddymodd  Harri 
VIII yr abaty ym Maenan yn y 1530au.

Inside Gwydir Chapel is the 13th century stone 
coffin, said to be that of Llywelyn the Great.  It 
was brought here when Henry VIII suppressed 
the abbey at Maenan in the 1530s.

Sgrîn Grog Sant Grwst a ystyrir yn sgrîn 
ganoloesol orau yng Nghymru

St Grwst’s Rood Screen considered to be the 
finest medieval screen in Wales

Capel Gwydir o’r 15fed ganrif. 
The 15th century Gwydir Chapel
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Pause for 
Thought
 

Munud i 
Feddwl

With Harvest approaching, our Diocesan 
Rural Affairs Adviser, the Revd Heather 
Fenton reminds us that God is still the giver.     

After the summer holidays, we get into a season for 
remembering – All Saints, All Souls and Remembrance 
Sunday amongst them. Harvest should be one too! 

The Old Testament harvest reading this year is from 
Deuteronomy 8, which in my Bible is headed ‘Do not 
forget the Lord’.  Here the writer envisages a time when 
God’s people will be settled in 
the good land, given by him, and 
building large houses, flocks and 
bank balances.  However, he 
warns these can cause people to 
forget God (v14) and imagine they 
have produced their wealth by 
themselves! Sounds familiar?

Year by year in our own society, 
we become more and more 
focused on all these same things, 
for example taking for granted a seemingly endless 
supply of interesting foods, and often hardly noticing 
those with very little.  We cannot go on like this. 
This passage reminded people of their wilderness 
experience - a daily miracle from God even if it was a 
very limited diet. The writer tells people that they must 
remember, and not ‘follow other Gods and bow down 
to them’ (v19) otherwise they themselves risk being 
destroyed.

So, let us remember God is still the giver, consider what 
our real attitude is, and what we should change.  Should 
we aim to buy locally produced food, buy fewer ‘ready 
meals’, engage with the local food bank? 

And what else….?   Living out our faith in practical 
terms and not forgetting God is indeed a challenge for 
all seasons!

Gyda’r Cynhaeaf yn agosáu, Swyddog 
Materion Gwledig ein Hesgobaeth, y Parch 
Heather Fenton, sy’n ein hatgoffa mai Duw 
yw’r rhoddwr o hyd.

Ar ôl gwyliau’r haf, rydym yn symud at dymor y cofio – 
Gŵyl yr Holl Saint, Gŵyl yr Holl Eneidiau a Sul y Cofio yn 
eu plith. Dylai’r Cynhaeaf fod yn un hefyd! 

Mae’r darlleniad o’r Hen Destament ar gyfer y cynhaeaf 
eleni yn dod o Deuteronomium 8, ac yn fy Meibl i, fe 
ddaw’r darn dan y pennawd ‘Peidio ag anghofio Duw’. 
Yma, mae’r awdur yn rhagweld adeg pan fydd pobl 

Dduw yn ymgartrefu yn y wlad dda, 
a roddwyd ganddo, ac yn adeiladu 
tai mawr a chasglu diadelloedd 
a balansau banc mawr. Fodd 
bynnag, mae’n rhybuddio y gall y 
rhain beri i bobl anghofio am Dduw 
(adnod 14) a dychmygu eu bod 
nhw wedi cynhyrchu eu cyfoeth 
ar eu pen eu hunain! Swnio’n 
gyfarwydd?

O flwyddyn i flwyddyn yn ein 
cymdeithas ein hunain, rydym yn canolbwyntio’n 
gynyddol ar yr holl bethau hyn - er enghraifft, yn cymryd 
yn ganiataol y bydd cyflenwad diddiwedd o fwydydd 
diddorol yn ymddangos, gan beidio â sylwi’n aml ar y rhai 
sydd ag ychydig iawn. Ni allwn barhau fel hyn. Atgoffodd 
y darn hwn y bobl o’u profiad yn yr anialwch - gwyrth 
ddyddiol oddi wrth Dduw, hyd yn oed os oedd yn ddiet 
cyfyngedig iawn. Mae’r awdur yn dweud wrth bobl fod 
yn rhaid iddyn nhw gofio, a pheidio â ‘ mynd ar ôl duwiau 
eraill [a’u] gwasanaethu ac... ymgrymu iddynt’ (adnod 
19), neu fel arall maen nhw eu hunain mewn perygl o gael 
eu dinistrio.

Felly gadewch i ni gofio mai Duw yw’r rhoddwr o hyd, 
ystyried beth yw ein hagwedd go iawn, a beth ddylen ni 
ei newid. A ddylen ni anelu at brynu bwyd a gynhyrchwyd 
yn lleol, prynu llai o ‘brydau parod’, ac ymgysylltu â’r 
banc bwyd lleol?

A beth arall...?  Mae byw ein ffydd mewn ffordd ymarferol 
a heb anghofio Duw yn wir yn her i bob tymor!

A Season for 
Remembering

Tymor i Gofio
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The Invisible 
Bishop William Morgan 

The feast day of Bishop 
William Morgan, translator 
of the Bible into Welsh, falls 
on 10 September.  Richard 
Hughes, a Priest in the Tanat 
Valley Mission Area, close 
to where William Morgan 
was Vicar of Llanrhaeadr 
ym Mochnant and Llanfyllin 
explains what we know of 
his life and celebrates his 
linguistic genius.   

William Morgan was born in 1545, the 
son of Ioan ap Morgan ap Llewelyn 
of ‘Ty Mawr’, Wybrnant, a copyholder 
on the estate of Morris Wynn of 
Gwydir. The young William Morgan 
was probably taught by the private 
tutors that Morris Wynn employed 
to educate his sons. In 1565 he was 
admitted as a poor scholar to St 
John’s College, Cambridge. In 1578 
he was inducted to the parish of 
Llanrhaeadr ym Mochnant where the 
bulk of the translating was done. 

It is said that he neglected his parish, 
which is hardly surprising since not 
only was he engaged in the massive 
work of the translation but, in an age 
of pluralism, was also vicar of several 
other parishes in the Tanat Valley. He 
became vicar of Llanfyllin in 1579.
His presence brought conflict 
to Llanrhaeadr ym Mochant, his 
meddlesome mother in law stoking 

up a feud between him and a lawyer 
called Ieuan ap Meredydd of Llansilin. 
This was the period of the Armada 
when the Elizabethan state treated 
the clergy as dogsbodies, and among 
other duties, expected them to train 
the local militia. Evidently William 
Morgan was not very good at it 
because Meredydd’s men simply 

put them to rout. After that he was 
obliged to keep a pistol in his belt 
whilst conducting the services at the 
church. It culminated in a hearing 
before the Court of Star Chamber 
which records that William Morgan 

was an upright parish priest harassed 
by his enemies and dogged by 
poverty. 

But the Star Chamber hearing 
brought William Morgan into 
contact with John Whitgift, the then 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Morgan 
could afford to publish only the first 
five books of his translation. The 
archbishop found the money for the 
rest. The Welsh Bible was published 
in 1588 with an infusion of English 
cash. By an exquisite irony, the first 
edition was dedicated to Elizabeth I 
whose father had previously planned 
to suppress the Welsh language.  
There’s no doubt his translation is 
indebted to the Welsh poets of the 
age, bards like Iolo Goch, Gruffudd 
Gryg, Robin Ddu, Sion Cent et al. 

William Morgan is greatly respected 
not only by the churches but also by 
those committed to the language. 
Nor was he unappreciated in his day, 
made bishop of Llandaff 1595 and St 
Asaph in 1601. We have the facts. We 
know his works. Yet Shakespeare-like 
we don’t know the man. He died in 
1604, his remains interred beneath 
the high altar at St Asaph Cathedral. 
There is no memorial or plaque to 
mark the spot, the Victorian memorial 
in the cathedral yard (left) belatedly 
honouring all the translators. He was 
head and shoulders above them, a 
literary genius of the Welsh nation in 
the service of Almighty God.     
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Schools / Ysgolion

Vote for Ysgol Trefnant

Bringing the gospel stories to life New 
defibrillator 

Ysgol Trefnant has been shortlisted 
for the Tesco/Groundwork 
community funding scheme to 
develop and improve its outdoor 
area.   Three groups in every Tesco 
region have been shortlisted to 
receive the cash award and shoppers 
are invited to head along to Tesco 
stores to vote for who they think 
should take away the top grant 
of £4,000.  Ysgol Trefnant require 
the funds to create an undercover 
shelter so that children can use part 
of the outdoor area regardless of the 
weather. In addition, the school is 
seeking to become a Forest School, 
providing opportunities for individuals 
of all ages and backgrounds to 
grow in confidence, self-esteem and 

independence outdoors. People 
can vote for the school’s project in 
the Ruthin Tesco store, throughout 

August, using tokens given to them 
when they are at the check-out. 

A team of storytellers from 
Cedewain Mission Area is 
taking the teachings of Jesus 
into nine local primary schools 
through exciting and dramatic 
presentations. Each term, the 
team meet more than 1,400 children 
and staff through lively, fun and 

St Mary’s Church in Wales Primary 
School in Ruabon has been able to 
purchase a defibrillator and all the 
staff have been trained to use it.   
The school caretaker Paula Davies 
organised a bingo evening to raise 
money for it and the Perry family 
made a generous donation towards 
it.  Head Teacher Nicola Booth 
thanked Mrs Davies for all her hard 
work in organizing and running the 
bingo and the 
Perry family’s 
kindness and 
g e n e r o s i t y 
shown for this 
vital resource 
in our school.  
The photograph 
shows Paula 
Davies with 
pupils Skye 
and Kingsley 
Perry holding 
the new 
defibrillator.

interactive re-enactments of the 
Good News of the Bible.  The 
team’s first story was Zacchaeus 
and they are now performing The 
Lost Sheep.  Among the numerous 
commendations to the team was 
this one: “We all loved it! The quality 
of the presentation was superb. The 
acting, the costumes, everything 
was lovely. The story was made 
accessible to all ages and simplified 
well, with a very clever message. 
It was plain to see how much the 
children enjoyed it, they have never 
sat so well in the afternoon! Thank 
you all very much and see you soon”.  
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Resources / Adnoddau

Messy Church Does Science 

Gair y Dydd

BRF Messy 
Church has 
launched a 
new project 
Messy Church 
Does Science 
which brings 
together faith 
and science 
to show how 
science is 
w e l c o m e 

in church and those who 
are fascinated by science are 
welcome too. 

With a grant awarded by Scientists 
in Congregations, Messy Church has 
been able to develop resources, 
including a book to explore the 
‘big thinking’ and ‘big questions’ 
link between science and faith 

Gair y Dydd yw’r unig gyhoeddiad 
defosiynol dyddiol Cymraeg mewn 
print. Mae pob rhifyn yn dri mis o 
ddarlleniadau Beiblaidd, myfyrdod a 
gweddi. Yn gyhoeddiad ecwmenaidd 
mae gwahoddiad i gyfranwyr o pob 
enwad baratoi un o’r tri mis - yn 
cynnwys yr Eglwys Anglicanaidd a 
Chatholig - ac y mae llyfryn yn gael 
ei gyhoeddi gan Wasg y Bwthyn yng 
Nghaernarfon. Yr Hybarch Hywel 
Jones, Aberystwyth yw Cadeirydd y 
Bwrdd Golygyddol ar hyn o bryd ac y 

and has included help from working 
scientists and theologians. 

The founder of Messy Church, 
Lucy Moore, said: “Messy Churches 
are hot on discovery, experimentation 
and exploration.  This  project is 
about encouraging even more Messy 
Church groups to feel confident 
about using science in the activity 
time, so that families understand 
that the Church celebrates science 
and rejoices in it.”  

The project’s aim is to 
demonstrate that science and 
faith are complementary, and help 
children and adults appreciate the 
wonder of creation. It will 

give Messy Church 
leaders the confidence to do riskier hands-on 

activities and be happy sharing basic 
scientific principles along with the 
biblical theme. 

Information about the project, 
along with videos and photos can 
be found at messychurch.org.uk/
science

The Messy Church Does 
Science book can be ordered 
from https://www.brfonline.org.
uk/9780857465795/ and features 100 
fun and eye-opening experiments 
graded for mess, danger and 
difficulty.

mae cynrychiolydd o pob traddodiad 
ar y Bwrdd. Yr ydym yn awyddus iawn 
i gael mwy o gyfranwyr o’r Eglwys 
Anglicanaidd. Nid yw’r paratoi yn waith 
mawr na chaled, ond mae’r fendith 
a’r ymateb yn foddhad mawr. Beth 
amdani ? Cysylltwch â’r ysgrifennydd 
yn cynnig cyfrannu/neu yn holi am 
fwy o fanylion : Pryderi Llwyd Jones, 
Celyn, Ffordd Caernarfon, Cricieth, 
Gwynedd LL52 0AU, 01766 523794 
pryderi@btinternet.com
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Bell tower ‘rescues’ Cherishing 
churchyard 
week 

Long service in 
Mochdre

Reconnecting

One Friday in June two visitors 
arrived at the entrance to St 
Margaret’s, Bodelwyddan and 
thought they had come across a 
major incident attended by a fire 
engine, an ambulance, medics 
treating injured people on stretchers 
and chairs.   It was, says the Revd 
Ian Day, in fact an exercise to see 
how the emergency services could 
rescue injured people from the narrow 
winding steps of the tower.

St Mary’s churchyard volunteer 
group in Chirk organised a week 
of activities to celebrate and 
raise awareness of the treasures 
contained in the churchyard, 
writes Ferelith Smith.  There is a 
rich diversity of plants, animals and 
history that surrounds the church 
and it’s a fabulously tranquil place 
which is open to all.  There were three 
illustrated talks on Butterflies, Wild 
Flowers and Family History.  A plant 
sale raised vital funds to help towards 
the upkeep of the churchyard.  More 
than 50 people joined Graham 
Greasley, a local history enthusiast, 
for a history tour of the churchyard 
and the Bell Captain, Peter Furniss 
and his team opened the Bell Tower 
and showed people how the bells 
work.  Local school children were 
invited to various activities including 
bug hunting and maypole dancing.  
We finished the week on the Sunday 
afternoon with a short service to 
remember all our loved ones. 

The week was designed to 
encourage the wider community 
and visitors to see what we have on 
our doorstep. During the week, we 
planted a wild flower meadow and 
it is looking fantastic already - full of 
colour and insects. Come and see it 
for yourselves! 

The medical team were volunteers, 
part of the North Wales Emergency 
Doctor Service (NWEDS) and the 
injured were also volunteers. The 
scenario was this:  a party of visitors 
was ascending the narrow twisting 
stairs up the tower at St. Margaret’s, 
Bodelwyddan.   As they passed the 
ringing chamber and on their way to 
the bell chamber the leading member 
suffered a heart attack and collapsed.   
Falling backwards onto the person 
behind him caused that person to 
fall without injury on to the next 
person below who suffered a broken 
arm.   Like a line of dominoes, the 
party collapsed with another person 
suffering a complex fracture to her 
femur.   As the exercise progressed 
one of the party went into cardiac 
arrest.

This type of exercise is so important 
as it gives the emergency services 
the opportunity to test, reflect on and 
so improve their responses to very 
demanding situations that occur from 
time to time.    

Two members of All Saints Church, 
Mochdre near Newtown have 
received long service awards.    Ruth 
Francis, celebrated 25 years’ service 
as organist, and Hugh Anton-Stephens 
was presented with a certificate for 
his long service to the Church.  Forty 
members of the congregation joined 
them for the service followed by a 
special celebratory cake.

Teulu Asaph is delighted to learn 
that it has reunited a former 
scoutmaster and scout after 
more than 70 years. In the previous 
edition, we celebrated the 74th year 
of ordination of the Revd Wynford 
Phillips, who was Vicar at Holy Trinity, 

Rhyl in the 1940s. One reader, Michael 
McEvoy, remembered Mr Phillips as 
his scoutmaster and wanted to make 
contact. With the help of friends at the 
Cathedral and the Diocesan office, 
they were re-connected by telephone.  

Your News / Eich Newyddion Chi

For more News visit http://
stasaph.churchinwales.org.
uk/news/teuluasaph/teulu-
asaph-extra-bits/
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Meifod May Fair and Fun Pet Show

Joint Mission Area pilgrimage

Aled Mission Area Whit Walk 

‘The Big Stitch Up’ delivers!

In mid-May the churches in Meifod, 
Pontrobert, Dolanog and Llangynyw 
came together to run a May Fair in 
Meifod churchyard, writes Frances 
Ward.  

Refreshments were provided inside 
the church, and lots of stalls did 
cheerful business in the churchyard, 

selling plants, 
raffle tickets, 
books, craft, 
produce and 
b r i c - a - b r a c . 
M e a n w h i l e 
teddy bears had 
scary rides on a 

zip wire which ran from the top of the 
church tower to the ground. 

But the big attraction of the afternoon 
was the Fun Pet Show. Nearly thirty 
proud pet owners entered their animals 
– which included lambs, dogs, cats, 
guinea pigs, a tortoise, and a gold fish – 
in the competition to choose winners in 
19 different categories, which included 
‘the cuddliest pet’ ‘the pet with the most 
beautiful eyes’ and ‘the pet you would 
most like to take home’. Winners were 
decided by popular vote, and over 50 
people completed voting forms.

This was the first pet show that the 
churches had run, and Meifod’s four-

acre churchyard 
proved an ideal 
setting. Once 
the animals were 
registered for 
the show, they 
and their owners 
joined in the fun of the fair, making 
friends and posing for photographs. 
The pet show brought a different 
group of people to our church event, 
the animals made it easy to welcome 
and involve everyone, and it was good 
to see the churchyard used again as a 
meeting place for the village.  

On 2 July Denbigh Mission Area 
joined with Aled Mission Area for 
a pilgrimage from Llannnefydd to 
Llansannan, reports the Revd Val 
Rowlands.  The pilgrimage started 
with prayer in St Nefyd’s Church 
before the five mile walk along the 
Pilgrim’s Way to Llansannan.  A 
welcome cup of tea and cake was 

enjoyed when the walkers arrived at St 
Sannan’s Church and they were joined 
by members of both Mission Areas for 
a service of Sung Evensong to close 
the day.  During Denbigh Mission 
Area’s Commissioning service, each 
Church received a candle to mark 
the new beginning as a Mission Area. 
Llannefydd’s Mission Area candle was 

carried to Llansannan as part of the 
pilgrimage and lit at the closing service 
as a sign of fellowship and unity.  

On 3 June, a traditional Whit Walk 
took place along the Colwyn Bay 
seafront, writes Mary Evans.  The 
theme was ‘Rekindling the Flame’, and 
we hope to make it an annual tradition 
on the Saturday before Pentecost.  
About 20 walkers set off from the sea 
front at Abergele Station, and walked 
all the way to St Trillo’s Chapel on the 
promenade at Rhos on Sea, a distance 

of eight miles. We stopped for a picnic 
lunch at Llanddulas and more people 
joined us at various points along the 
route. From the Toad Hall Inn on Colwyn 
Bay seafront, we carried banners made 

by members of our congregations and 
a cross painted by a pupil from Ysgol 
Betws yn Rhos, and arrived at the 
chapel in time for our service at 3pm. 
This was led by the Revd Christine 
Owen and Bishop Stephen Lowe, our 
Mission Area Leader, and about 100 
people were present as we sang and 
gave thanks.  At the end we shared 
cakes and refreshments. 

Flintshire Youth Volunteer Awards 
have been given to young people in 
the Estuary and Mountain Mission 
Area after its youth group, Journey 
of Youth or JoY@TheHub, organised 
the ‘The Big Stitch Up’ to support 
the work of SHARE (a homeless 

and refugee charity).  JoY@TheHub 
asked residents, schools, churches, 
and families to knit six inch squares 
or to give a donation for materials. As 
a result, thirty blankets were created 
at The Big Stitch up and donated to 
SHARE. (Lynn Fearnhead)  

Your News / Eich Newyddion Chi



Show Time
County 

Shows and Village 
Fairs are a regular feature of 
rural life.  The Cilcain Show is 
held on August Bank Holiday 
and although Cilcain is a 
small village, the show is 
attended by 3,000-4,000 
people every year.  John 
Foxlee, a Reader in the 
Mold Mission Area, looks 
at its success.

The Cilcain Show was started 
in its present form 56 years ago 
by the Revd Henry Rees, an 
ex-miner and vicar of Cilcain. 
He was keen to put the young 
people of the village on the right 
track, which, in this case, was the 
one running from the church to the 
top of Moel Famau and back, a 
distance of 4.5 miles! The mountain 
race is still the basis of the show and 
nowadays around 200 runners take 
part. It attracts serious fell runners 
and local people with winner’s cups 
for many classes of runner.  Juniors 
have their own fell race which is 
keenly contested.

There is a wide variety of stalls 
and other activities held on the 
Waen in the centre of the village, in 
and around the church and on an 

adjoining field by the kindness of a 
farming family.   In the last couple of 
years this has enabled countryside 
activities such as horse logging, 
chainsaw carving and antique 
tractors to be demonstrated.

Such a crowd of people requires 
catering, and the refreshment 
marquee, run by a team from 
the church and village supplies 
hospitality throughout the day and a 
venue for the auction of produce at 
the end.

The church itself has a cafe, 
provides organ recitals, and 
performances by Cor Cilcain. Guided 
tours of the 14th century church 
are also popular, and children like 
to see their teddy bears, thrown 
from the top of the tower, floating 
or plummeting down on parachutes. 

Full use 
is made of the 
churchyard with stalls of a less 
commercial nature.

The Show is organised by a sub-
committee of St Mary’s and the 

Mold Mission Area Conference; 
it has 28 members at present. 
All these are active in their own 
bit of the show and meet nearly 
all year round to make it come 
together. They are not all church 
members, and this bringing 
people together is one of the 
aspects of the show in which we 
take pride.

The first show in 1960 made £37 
profit but from this small start, 

the Cilcain Show has blossomed 
into a large social event. It makes 
money for the church, partners and 
local charities, but the main benefit 
is people coming together in a large 
undertaking to put on a day that is 
enormous fun.  

Find out more….
Details of this year’s Cilcain 
Show on 28 August are at 
www.cilcainshow.org.uk 


